
A variety of lighting functions: Instant lighting, double-click highlight, 
strobe, and SOS
Memory function: the next use will start with the mode before 
shutdown
Intelligent power indication: When the product is in use or charging, 
the built-in LED light will indicate the power level
USB Type-C charging port, making it more convenient for users to 
charge
Magnetic tailcap can be attached to iron products
The round hole of the tailcap can be used with a lanyard/keychain, 
easy to hang lighting and carry
With two-way clips, easy to carry and use, free your hands
The barrel and tailcap have a special polygonal knurling design, 
making it more comfortable to grip with a better anti-slip 
performance
Powered by one 18650 rechargeable lithium battery
Efficient constant current regulator circuit, constant brightness
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PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

The BRINYTE E18 Pheme is a powerful, portable and multi-func-
tional EDC flashlight that can be used in a variety of real life scenarios. 
The E18 flashlight instantaneously with 3-click strobe, SOS, and 
switch lock functions. The levels memory function and smart battery 
indicator make the product more convenient to use. The body and tail 
cover are specially knurled with polygons which makes it more slip 
resistant, providing a better grip. The magnetic tail cap and two-side 
clip give the product more placement options. The compact design is 
very convenient and practical whether it is placed in a pocket or 
backpack. The E18 will be your right choice for outdoor, home, and 
EDC daily carrying.

WARRANTY POLICY 

1. 30-day free replacement: If your BRINYTE flashlight is defective in 
material and/or workmanship under normal use within 30 days from 
the date of purchase, we will replace or repair it with proof of 
purchase; If the model is discontinued, we will replace it with a similar 
updated model (all the shipping cost is afforded by seller);
2. 2-year free repairs: BRINYTE provides free warranty repair for 2 
years (1 year warranty period for accessories) from the date of 
purchase with proof of purchase. Except for consumables, such as 
O-rings, lanyard, etc. (Buyer is in charge of the shipping cost for 
sending back to seller, seller is in charge of the shipping cost for 
returning);
3. Limited lifetime warranty: If repair is required beyond the warranty 
period, Brinyte will not charge fees for labor costs associated with the 
repair. The total repair fee is assessed according to the cost of the 
replaced materials (Buyer is responsible for all the shipping costs);
4. Please first contact your local merchant for warranty claims for 
prompter after-sales service. BRINYTE will provide service support to 
the merchant. If you fail to get in touch with your local merchant, 
please leave a message on our official website(www.brinyte.com).
Note: 
1. Except the products and accessories listed above, other products 
or free offers provided by brinyte are not covered within this warranty 
policy. This warranty does not cover consumables or normal 
wear-and-tear. It also does not apply to any products or parts which 
have been subject to modification, misuse, abuse, accident, improper 
maintenance, unauthorized repairs;
2. To make a warranty claim, please provide the proof of purchase; if 
it can’t be offered, the warranty period will be calculated from the 
factory delivery time;
3. Brinyte Technology Co., Ltd. reserves the final right to interpret 
and modify this policy.

Frontside

Backside

MAINTENANCE

Do not disassemble or modify the product, as this can result in product 
failure or malfunction;
✧

!
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!

✧ Remove dust and grease from the light’s threads and O-rings in time, 
and regularly clean the threads, springs and battery contacts;
✧ When storing the flashlight for long periods, fully charge the battery 
and remove it from the flashlight then store the battery safely to avoid 
leakage or short circuit;
✧ Before storing the flashlight, dry any rain, snow, or moisture off the light;
✧ Unscrew the tailcap of the flashlight or take out the battery to prevent 
accidental activation during storage or transportation. 

Do not come into contact with corrosive substances,avoid getting
close to fire and prevent accidents.

The brightness of this product is extremely high. Do not look
directly at the illuminator to avoid visual damage;

Keep out of reach of children;

WARNING

Warranty Card
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Problem Description 
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Dear Users,
Thank you very much for purchasing Brinyte product. Please store 
the warranty card, value added card, and purchase proof, and 
provide them to your merchant to claim the warranty. We will 
provide warranty service in accordance with our warranty policy.

E18 Pheme
Smart and portable 

multi-function EDC flashlight

Thank you for purchasing E18 Pheme. Please read this 
manual carefully before using and keep it for future reference!

USER MANUAL

Over-charge, over-discharge and over-heat protection functions
Reverse polarity protection prevents damage from improper battery 
installation
Aircraft-grade high strength aluminum AL-6061-T6 with premium 
Type III military hard-anodized anti-abrasive finish

✧

✧

✧

E18×1，18650 battery×1，USB-C charging cable×1，Lanyardx1，
Clip×1，User Manualx1.

INSIDE THE BOX

Notice:Stated data has been measured according to the international 
flashlight test standards ANSI/NEMA FL1 using one Brinyte 18650 
rechargeable Li-ion battery (3.7V, 3000mAh) under laboratory 
conditions. The parameters are approximate and may vary between 
flashlights, batteries and environments.

SPECIFICATIONS

ANSI/NEMAFL1

Output(LM)

Runtime(Mins)
Max Intensity(CD)

Protection Level

Beam Distance

Dimension

Net Weight

TURBO HIGH MID LOW MOON SOSSTROBE

12500 cd

IP68

220m

23.6mm(Head Dia)*23mm(Body Dia)*115.5mm(Length)
0.03in(Head Dia)*0.03in(Body Dia)*0.15in(Length)

80g/2.82(excluding Clip, Including battery)

1.5mImpact Resistant

1200~550 450 115 35 5

2~110 170 630 2400 12000 / /

4501200

ON/OFF
Click the ON/OFF switch to operate flashlight (with memory function).

Levels memory function 
The next time you turn on the flashlight, it will start with the level 
before turning OFF.

operation instruction

PRODUCT PICTURE

Type-C Charging PortMagnetic Tail 

Two-side Clip

Lanyard Power Indicator

Switch

One 18650 rechargeable Li-ion battery
Note : Insert batteries in the direction indicated in below figure.

18650 battery 
(3000 mAh)

BATTERY INSTALLATION

+ -

Press and hold the switch in any state for cycle shift：
Moonlight-Low-Med-High-Turbo.

Double-click to enter the Turbo mode, (including the off state) 
and then double-click to enter the Moonlight mode.

3-click to enter the Strobe mode, then 3-click to enter the SOS 
mode, click again for turn ON.

In the OFF state, five clicks to enter the  lock mode, the same way 
to unlock, when the key is locked/unlocked successfully, it will 
flash 2 times slowly to remind.

Smart battery reminder

While charging

When using it
Green light: power 100%~30% 
Red light: power 30%~10%
Red light flashing: power <10%

Green light: fully charged
Red light: charging

FLASHLIGHT CHARGING

  
Note:
This card extends a three-year warranty period for Brinyte 
flashlights (not including relevant accessories). The card 
will be valid after you register your product information on 
our official website (www.brinyte.com). 

Dear Brinyte Customer,

Thank you for purchasing Brinyte's products. 
Every success that Brinyte has achieved is inseparable 

from  your concern, trust, support and participation. 
We are motivated by every piece of valuable feedback 

we receive, and we are constantly pushing forward 

with  our customers in mind. With your cooperation, 

we can continue to inspire and develop more of your 

favorite new products. 
We encourage you to share your honest 

thoughts about Brinyte’s products so that others can 

benefit from your experiences. Please register your  
product on our website (www.brinyte.com) and 

inform  us by email about the product you purchased. 
We will extend a three-year warranty period for your 

product. 
Thank you again for supporting us!

Best regards! 

insulation film

Unscrew the tail and remove the 
insulation film before the first use.


